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Newsletter 4 

 

 
 

‘To seek to open our hearts and minds to the love of God and learning’ 

 

Our value for September is Positivity 
 

‘Philippians 4.8: Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever, is 
right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable-if anything is excellent or 

praiseworthy-think about such things.’ 
 

 
28th September 2018 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

 

Role model of the week 

Every week, staff will choose a child from KS1 and a child from KS2 who has been a role model for our value of 

the month.  This month’s value is Positivity and our role models of the week are Alfie in KS1 for his kind and 

helpful nature and Danny in KS2 for his honesty and caring attitude to all staff.  Well done to our role models! 

 

Trip to Chateau Beaumont 

Children in Year 5 and Year 6 are looking forward to their trip to Chateau Beaumont on Monday of next week.  

We would like to remind you that the coach will depart from Ashton St Peter’s C of E VA Primary School at 

4.00am promptly. Children should arrive at school between 3.30am and 3.45am.  It is essential to be prompt, 

as the coach will not be able to wait for latecomers, due to the timings of the crossing to France. 

 

On the journey children will need a packed ‘’breakfast’ and ‘lunch’ (please provide these in a disposable bag).  

This should include several cartons of drink and a drink bottle filled with water and named - no fizzy or high 

energy drinks.  There will be plenty of stops for your child to eat, drink and use the bathroom.  We will not eat 

at the accommodation until 6.30pm.  Please do not put extra food in your child’s suitcase and no chocolate.  We 

would like to wish all the children and staff attending the trip a safe journey and an enjoyable time away!  

Thank you. 

 

Macmillan Coffee Morning 

We would like to thank Mrs Walker (mummy of Megan and Liam) for organising this amazing event this morning.  

Thank you also to members of SOAPs and parents who supported behind the scenes and another thank you to 

our parents for their generous donations of cakes and for coming along and making it such a memorable event.  

Lots of money has been raised to support this very worthwhile charity.  Thank you. 

 

Pop-Up Circus – 29th September 2018 

The circus is coming to school tomorrow, Saturday, 29th September 2018.  There will be two performances, one 

at 1pm and the second at 2.30pm, refreshments will be available.  Tickets will be available on the door so please 

go along if you want to join in the fun! 



 

 

School Admissions 

School admissions for September 2019 are now open.  For further information please contact the Local 

Authority. Please note that although you may have older children within our school, you will still need to apply 

for a place on line if you have a child that you wish to join us in September 2019/2010. Thank you.  

 

Health and Safety 

The Governors wish to remind parents that their children need to be supervised on the school site at all times 

and they are not permitted to play on any of the equipment before or after school, for example, in the 

Reception playground, outside Year 1 or in the main playground.   

 

Please can parents also be reminded to consider neighbours when parking within the school vicinity.  Please note 

that there are new parking restrictions on West Parade. 

  

Coats 

As the weather begins to turn Autumnal please can children remember to bring in their coats as it can get 

chilly in the playground. Thank you 

 

Attendance 

Congratulations to Year R and Year 4 who had the highest attendance last week.  Well done!   

1st Year R  100.0% 

1st Year 4  100.0% 

2nd Year 1  97.9% 

3rd Year 2  97.2% 

4th Year 3  97.0% 

5th Year 5  95.6% 

6th Year 6  94.6% 

 

Thank you for your continued support.   

Best wishes 
Shirley McGinty  
Shirley McGinty  

Headteacher 


